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Long Shadows Vintners 

2017 Chester-Kidder Proprietary Red           Columbia Valley, WA  93 points

Aromas of cassis, chocolate, charcoal and rosemary. It’s full-bodied with firm, chewy tannins. Rich and intense with 

a firm structure. Muscular and big.

2018 Sequel Syrah           Columbia Valley, WA 94 points

Blueberry, wild blackberry, violet, peppercorn and charcoal on the nose. It’s full-bodied with firm, integrated 

tannins. Rich, inky and fleshy on the palate. Concentrated. Long, flavorful finish.

2018 Pedestal Merlot           Columbia Valley, WA   92 points

Aromas of blackberry, blueberry, plum stone and dark chocolate. It is full-bodied with ripe, rounded tannins. Plush 

and creamy with a chocolatey character. Nicely structured and balanced with a flavorful finish.

2018 Saggi Proprietary Red                      Columbia Valley, WA   93 points

Aromas of plum, orange peel and spices. It’s full-bodied with firm, silky tannins. Structured and focused with a 

creamy texture. Iron and stones on the finish. A blend of sangiovese, cabernet sauvignon and syrah.

2018 Pirouette Proprietary Red Columbia Valley, WA  92 points

Aromas of black fruit, herbs, spices and dried earth. It’s full-bodied with chewy tannins. Dense and full with a 

dusty, chalky texture and a firm finish. A blend of 68% cabernet sauvignon, 22% merlot and 10% petit verdot. 

2018 Feather Cabernet Sauvignon Columbia Valley, WA  92 points

Notes of plums, dark berries, blackberry leaves and sweet tobacco. It’s full-bodied with chewy tannins. 

Concentrated and textured on the palate with fleshy character and a dark, smoky finish. 

2019 Poet’s Leap Riesling  Columbia Valley, WA  92 points

Peaches, white flowers, lemon curd and some toasty, musky notes on the nose. It’s medium-bodied with sharp 

acidity and a creamy, peachy palate. Bright and delicious. Dry. 

2019 Dance Chardonnay  Columbia Valley, WA  91 points

Honeysuckle, white-peach, lemon-curd and cedar aromas. It’s medium-to full-bodied with bright acidity and a 

creamy texture. Layered with a subtly toasty finish. 

2019 Cymbal Sauvignon Blanc  Columbia Valley, WA  92 points

Dried jasmine, pears, herbs, cedar and flint on the nose. It’s medium-bodied with bright acidity and focused, 

mineral character. Complex, flinty expression. Flavorful finish. 


